THE QUARANTINE SHOW

Drama Team Performances Through online During Covid19 lockdown

Under

Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Program

DATE: 19-04-2020

Total Participants: 8

About the event:

Ever since the lockdown started, we in Balaga( Drama Team) of JSS STU wanted to do something that could keep everybody entertained, something interesting, and something that was fun.

We were bored, so was everybody. And there it was - an idea to conduct an event that would act both as a stress buster and as a search for the talents untapped in our college.

It was soon developed into a set of events that students could participate in, and three events - Kavitha paat, Katha vachan, and monoacting were finalized by our core committee. The announcement was made through our social media handles and was actively circulated among the student community.

We received a good response from the participants in all the three categories, and had a good time looking at all the entries. The results were announced on our Instagram page, and we plan on felicitating the winners once the college reopens.

Winners detail:

1. Kavitha paat:
   Name: Vinayaka H
   Branch: Electronics and Instrumentation Engineering
   Year: 1st
   College: JSSSTU, Mysore.
2. Katha vachan:
Name: Sindhu S Shastry
Branch: Industrial Production Engineering
Year: 1st
College: JSSSTU, Mysore.

3. Monoacting:
Name: Varsha Digraje
Branch: Electronics and Instrumentation Engineering
Year: 1st
College: JSSSTU, Mysore.

Video Links:
The Quarantine Show.docx
1. https://www.instagram.com/tv/B_7KATzhIWg/?igshid=1kd7dc5hn7srs.
3. https://www.instagram.com/tv/B_7DNjrhJSm/?igshid=f5pm9tfjzi7w.
5. https://www.instagram.com/p/B_7Atv2hG89/?igshid=1a4j98o4fzs1r.
Online Poster for Publicity:

BALAGA presents

The Quarantine Show
“Har Tarah Ke Kalakaro Ke Liye”

EVENTS
Monoacting | Katha Vachan | Kavitha Paat

Post videos between 20th - 27th April

Post, Tag and DM @balaga_sjce on Instagram

Contact - Aravinda - 9900344765